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Hello to you all, hope the weather is not getting you down – here is nice and 
pleasant, a little cooler at 28 degrees with a nice breeze and little rain.  
November marks the end of the wet season and the start of the cooler 
weather, the Mekong river (behind my house) has already dropped about 10 
metres, so the Vietnamese boat people live below now, and do not overlook 
my house anymore!  The worrying thing is that the garden has also dropped 
somewhat, as long as the rest of the house stays put I will be okay!  The cool 
weather brings some strange sights that I would not have imagined here – 
people wearing thick coats in the mid-day sun, and two girls today had a hat 
and scarf set on (pastel shades!) when the temperature remains high. 
 
The end of the rain, also means a huge celebration here as now the flow of 
the Tonle Sap river changes to running north instead of south – to fill the huge 
lake in the centre of the country.  To recognize this there is the annual ‘boat 
festival’ beginning on 7 Nov for 3 days.  Most of Cambodia go to Phnom Penh 
for this, and most towns enter a boat  so each weekend there are try-outs for 
the “local” team, which consists of a loud din of music and banging a drum 
to encourage the 20 -50 men to row together.  We went to watch one 
Sunday afternoon just down the road from here – it was a right family affair, 
everyone was there to watch and cheer!  Judi and I were the celebrities 
again, but unable to really entertain the masses, we just stand with everyone 
else to watch the goings-on.  I am very popular with children who like to push 
each other closer to you until one touches you, then they run away – its 
fun…..well for them maybe!! 
 

 
 
I am getting on really well with my work colleagues – Judi is just great, but the 
Khmer staff are so lovely…and now I know all their names!!  Today I have 
been practicing my Khmer with the staff, although last week I was a tad 
embarrassed as a slip of the tongue from ‘choie’ to ‘joy’ had me not 
“helping” but ….well you’ve guessed – begins in F, no wonder the guards 
were laughing when I announced that I like to ‘help’ people!!!  I could have 
died when my Khmer teacher told me of the ‘error’ – and he was so 
embarrassed when he had to tell me the word!!  Judi thinks it is hilarious and 
has told everyone!!  Whoops!!! 

This is a shot of one 
team, we watched from 
just outside the local 
pagoda.  I found a nice 
palm tree to provide 
shade to stand under to 
avoid the afternoon sun.  
This is just a few minutes 
from PFD office and is a 
lovely place to cycle 
past each day! 



I have had a few ‘nights out’ here now, both to the pagoda to watch the 
Khmer theatre – its quite funny, although I need to have the plot translated – 
but a bit rude really as they show their bums and pretend to keep looking up 
skirts/down trousers etc.  On Saturday I went with my language teacher 
Sarath, he seems to like to accompany a celebrity!, there were places to eat 
and drink, gambling, games and fireworks – I even stayed out until 11pm!! This 
worked out well as there was a wedding 2 houses away from my house and 
was so noisy I decided to do anything to get away from the dreadful noise!!  I 
timed it well, getting home at 11pm when the wedding was just ending….not 
bad considering the music had been blasting from 6am… and when I say 
blasting…. 
 

 
 
Work wise we are in the process of planning training for the TBA’s and are 
busy in our preparations to mark World AIDS day (1st Dec)- where we are 
having a ceremony at the pagoda with important speakers to highlight the 
problem…although the whole subject still appears to be one of amusement 
to many Khmer folk.  For 3 weeks in November I will be away at a 3 week 
training course in Phnom Penh to evaluate the ‘Life Saving Skills’ of midwives – 
but as it is in Khmer I am prepared to be utterly bored and confused for much 
of the time!  I am looking forwards to Christmas, it is a normal work day but 
Judi promises that we can have the day off to celebrate here in Chhlong and 
have a Xmas party at work!  
 

So bye for now, stay well and have fun,  all my love Kim  
 

 

 
 

Here is a photo of my 
house…. 
…..not really, but a weird 
colonial French house in 
Chhlong – its abandoned 
and haunted so have not 
been in there, but I cycle 
past it every day. 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 2003 !!! 
Spent weekend in Kratie with Lea 
and Rick who work for PFD in 
Kratie (and are both really nice!).  
Judi, Lea & I were witches and 
Rick was a ‘dead guy’, Joe was 
his favourite drag queen called 
‘Anchora’ ( re: Anchor beer!) and 
wore very little,  much to the 
shock of the locals!!   
Costumes got us free drinks and 
we all got a bit drunk!!.. let the 
good times roll….!!! 


